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1. 	4aj Con iJ5H CHhIIDFp BJJ 	Najor General HLRISH C7hTh .t hrJ, as 
(IC-92) 
005, 	TIQ 1 esLern Cc1mncl 

Chief of Staff 	Jestern Connrc had to 
undertake the 'nan buucti of orgersing 
the move of various formations including 
the Command flcadouc rte rs and mae ti rig 
theec 	cLime tr tive reqili 	mer Ls 	Dota 
before; anh duriog 	the operetioris, 	JIajor 
Ge'c 	1T3 	Cd 	DP 	H J ctis , .Jayea 
ingu1er devotion to duty worhirig long 

hours over extended neriods keeping in 
touch with and coordiru.tjng 	the 
actiotis of various foieLe.tions end 
arranging air suripo ::t for lion. by 
doing so he hr s contributed in a large 
measure to the SUCCCS5 of the ooertions 

L in the western Sector. Throuchout this 
di fficuit no rio d he showed commendable 
grasp of operctjo.tcs and as the 	Thief of 
the Staff rendered di stingui ehed sorvice 
othe mo5t e-cc--Aional order. 

2, 	Nrij Gen JACK 
i1REI0ERI 

FLLLPFT .ThCOB In the operatc 	ri ,ns i 	the Easorr Theatre,  
( e ldng 	o 	h 	 . 	DESH, 
CO, LQ Eastern Coon-nd the cont.ejbutcri oP Mo jor General ThCK 

0 ])EIci 7iO 	, 	has been oi 	ri] 
and most valujhl. Ls Chief of Staff, 
Ec stern Command he erG rked fc. r long hHrs 
ever an extended period witJemt Thra of 
efficiency ant disulayed a firm, grin 
and outstr,ndj 	oreOnising Thility. 	He 
was re 5poflsbie for detailed pbcineing 
and execution of aca1jnistrtive arid 
logistic support ,and his handLing of 
the difficult orobleins daring opera.., 
tions was highly imaginativ(c, 	The cough 
and efficient. He ha s displayed devo ion 
to duty, unstirted lolty and out- 
standing ability and has rande ma. d dis - 
tingJi;hed se..vjce of the most eucep-. 
tional order, 

3. 	Mc j Ge a HIS Ifh Nr ShPKJ 
(Ic-1-1y) s D:L rector n 	Gpo retions 	dec dane rters 

of Ops 	IQ Ea , 
Eastern Conan.ridDir 	 , 	idejor General tit 

Command  Tht 	rendered outsteadi rg 
service, Inenite of the 	complex nahare 
of the task entrusted tohim, 	he got down 
to it devotedly rind assiduously and was 
able, within 	short time, 	La bnieg the 
entire structure of the c 	erotica under 
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effective control. He bad to work 	Long 
hours and undo rtake eytensivo tourung, 
practice lly without break. his un- 
tiring, efforts, 	zeal and tact were res- 
ronsible for the outstanding 	e sult 
achieved during the oderations. He 
has displeyed 	rent devotion to duty 
and rendered distinguished service of 
the most excepticuel ordor, 

. 'Maj Gen GUFLKSH SIITGII Major General GURB4'SH SINGI-T WELS the 
(10-630) Creneral Officer Commending, 101 Communi- 
GOC 	101 Comn Zone 	ros caton Zone 	During the operetious 

he played a higtly significant and 
importe.nt role in the arc• 	of his ros- 
ionsibility. He handled his tesk 
with enthusiasm and irns gination and, 
i.nspite of peucity of resources, 	he 
continued to act offensively and was 
able to tie down a lurge number of 
c.nemy troops in SYLi-WT and iPiMEbSINGH 
I)istricts. In planning offensive 
ocerateons from HEGHLLX 	towards 
FiTI1D118IhGiI and DLCC, Major General 
GUREOKSH SINGH showed great deal of 
ursagination and sound tactical and 
adnini stretiva ability. Though he was 
himself seriously wounded as a result 
of an accident early during the operation 
the ielanning done by him was largely 
responsible for the brilliant success of 
the opera iconS, Ma jo r General GUREhKSH 
SIPGH displayed great deal of zeal, pro - 
fessioieel competence and distinguished 
service of an e:ece ptional order. 

Ma j Gun DLLBIR SIP GH Ha jo r General DLLLIR SINGH comma ado d the 
(IC-7) 9th Infantry Dbaision. in oucratLorls jfl 
GOC 9 Inf Div bhC 	5QHE Sc ctor. He olurnod orerations 

we th grunt skill end launcacci hen 
Division with commendable zeal 	dtive 
and professional competence. Ho 
kept ua relenitleos pressure on 	tho enemy 
and by suerior tr c tics unhinpod the 
enemy inflicting heavy losses on him. 
Throughout these 	operations, Ma icr 
General DPLBIR SINGH was in tic  foro- 
front. He disalnycci highly imaginative 
and inspiring 1: udc•rship and distinguished 
service of the most exceptional orders 

0, Mrcj Gon LLCHHMhe SINGH 

(I C 1 6 1) 
0CC 20 Mtn Div 

Majr General flCTTHHhe SIHGH 1iIiL was 
the General Officer Commanding, 20 
Mountain Division duri.r the fighting 
in the North-4o st Sector of LLJLfCJhe DhSii. 
Throughout these operations he led his 
Division with single_minded Jute irIination 
and his personal encouragement,- drive 
and presence o. in 1h e forward areas 
contributed largely to the success 
of the operations, The 

D
actions 
IDhe.J , 

fought
Loy this Divisior he GOJH 	[ HIL  

and BCGTh wore brilliant and carried 
out with lightning speed. The division 



maintained a re lentle ss pre s sure on the 
enemy and edvnced more than 1215 k110-
motro on the main axas, Major General 
LC Hid IJJJ SING H LEHL di splayed outs tandi rig 
cualitie s of loadershiri and di stingui stied 
service of the sic et exceptional order. 

NL\IY 

7, 	Rear Ldmiral ELENJIKL Rear 	dmiral N .0 • Kuruvila, Flag Officer 
CEidliDi KURUVI, 	VSM Commanding, Western Fle et, was the opsra- 

tional Commander of all Indian Naval forces 
in the Western Sector, He wa.s responsible 
for ths .. Defence 	f Wos tern Coast and for 
conduct of offensive operations against 
Pakistan's Naval forces at See. The officer 
guided the Naval operations in his theatre 
of war 	rith exemplary skill end determina- 
tion and disnlayed on offensive spirit and 
ingenuity .f the. highest order in the 
execution of Naval war rilans. His forces 
gained a decisive victory over the enemy 
in the crucial Novel action of the war 
and attacked the so far impregnable 
defences of Karethi port causing serious 
decaac to vital harbour installations, The 
officer's action confined the Pakistani 
Navel ships to the sanctuaru of Karachi s 
inner harbour, givi.n 	us Undiputd 
superiorityin Pakistani waters. This denied 
enemy forces the mac 	macdud sunport from 
outside the country and severely restricted 
their 	bility to continue to fight, I-Ic 
has displayed outstandThg leadership and 
ability in the conduct of his duties as 
Flag Officer Commending Western Fleet. 

2. 	Ceotain (Lcting Roar 
cc 1) SHED 	L itRI Lcting Hoer Liiral S.N. SLFJi, Flag Officer 

Co mr a a n 	U s t ra Fl 	t, 	t to o o r tic a 1 
00 snena i 	of hil 	flumfl navel forcs in the 
Eastern Sector WCS responsible for sniP- 
guarding the whole of Eastern soaboard from 
enemy attacks, 	to ensure couirlotblockade 
of the enemy held Ports in BNGLL DEu3H. The 
officer conducted these operations with 
exemplary vigour single mindedness of mar- 
PC so and meticulous attention whi oh 
resulted in the systematic disintegratina 
and decima tion of Paki stanj Naval fo roe s 
in the East and assured complete safety to 
thu Indian Merchant shipping in the area. 
The Carrier borne forces under his arrmwndl  Continuously attacked heavily do fo.ndu d 
enemy ports, inland waterways and hinter- 
land causing serious damage to vital 
ins tallations and seriously impairing the 
enemy's ability to continue to fight. Ho 
hes displayed outstanding lcndcirshic 	rid 
ability in the conduct of his duties as 
Flag Officer Comm- riding En stern Fleet. 
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J. r Commo do r 	PDi-IIR Plarin 	the r cent Ind.o-Pak ho stilities idr 
SIiGTi 	VSit, 	\Tr doImdocloro II .D11IR 	LNOH w s in cornend of a 
(213 	(?) o1a 	ao in the western Scctor 	Ho 

piaririod tile defence çf his base so moticu1 
ously that the eneiiy s air force was unable 
to attLick it in any manner, Ls the opera 
tior,s progressed, he not only fristrated 
the anQmyls evil designs by capturing some 
of I-iq tgonts but was able to organiso the 
upperting services on the bao so well 

that V,11 through the operations the squadro] 
ouTha provide the desired number mf close 

support and offensive sorti,e S with utmpst 
rffoctiveness inspite of the stiff enemy 

pøsition, His u.ntiring zo,-,4 and out' 
tanding leadership was an oxampJo to all 

personnel during the difficult days of the 
conflicto His ovcirnll contr±bution towards 
the air oporatioas in the We stern sector 
as becn most commendable. Ho has rendered 

distinguished services of the most cacep- 
tional order. 

i. Group Captain lvIiLCOLM 
SHIRLEY DTJiJDIS WOLLEN, VIvI 
(36+1) F(P) 

Group Capbr'in WOLLEH is the Commanding 
Officer of a 	or Lir Force base in Jssam, 
on the outbreak of hostilities with 
Pakistan in December, 1971 he was placed in 
operational control of two Mig 21 Squadrons 
at a forward airfield. The task of those 
Squadrons was to neutralise the Pakistani 
ir Force in T31GL DESH and to give close 

support to theLrmy in that area. From tine 
to, tmne cer eain spccal tr sks were also 
ordered. The. sum of all these tasks was veiy 
larg in relatiou to the forces under his 
control, but it is a me-,suro of his 
organisationj ability nd leadership 
that every one of the objectives was ful-
filled. Tlo special tasks given to him 
included such missions as the destction 
of certain selected buildings ccupiod by 
the West Pakistani forces and their Govcrir 
in DCCL city, the elimination of radio 
transmitting stations and the day and night 
bombing of certain airfields in enemy hands. 
GrouT) Ce:otain WOLLEN planned, o rgariiscd 
and conducted theo operations personally7  
and himself gave the briefings on thc 
tactics nikich the aircraft wer to adopt. 
There was never any occasion, by day or by 
night, when there was any' hesitation in 
iimiicdiately getting down to the execution of 
tasks given to bun. The success of thcc 
operations contributed directly to the 
neutralsation of Pakistani air strength 
in BGIL DESH, su'ort of our own surface 
forces, and to the eventual surrender of 
the Pakistni forces in that Sector. With 
his b:rillient leadership, organisational 
ability, initiative and zeal, and the devo-
tion to duty manifest in his outstanding 
enrace, Group C'ptain WOLLEN has rendered 
distinguishai service of the most excop-
tiona:. orace, 
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1. 	Brig MOIIINDER LAL WHIG 
(IC-390) His Brigade had been allotted the task of 

GR capturing the complex of enemy pickets 
overlooking hARGIL. 	These pickets hs 

been intensively fortified by the enemy 
who had laid mine s and wire and had 
brought forward additional weapons, guns 
and ammunition. 	The average altitude is 
over 12000 feet with temperature falling 
to minus 20 degrees centigrade 	the 
strongest picket dominating the 	;hole of 
KRGIL region being Point 13620. Brig 
MOHINDER LAL WHIG led his t mops with 
Outstanding tenacity with complete 
isregasd to the rigours 	f 	altitude 
and temuerature and succeeded in capturing 
36 such post within a period of ten days 
killing at least 300 enemy personnel and 
capturing a number of weapons. Throughout 
these operations, Brig MOHINDER LAL WHIG 
remajnec in the forefront with his troops 
displaying inspiring leadership, a high 
degree 	f personal courage in the face 
of the enemy, grim determination and 
devotirn to duty. 

. Lt Cci HARISH CHANDRA 
PATMAK For showing inspiring leadership, un- 

(IC-71) flinching determination, devotion ti duty 
8 SIKH Li and rutstandinq courage in the face of the  enemy. Lt Ccl 	ARISd CMANDRA FATHAK was 

allottel the task if capturing FAK FATE}UR 
post and the surrounding en.hankments, which 
were held by the enemy in strength. During the attack, the enemy engaged the assault-
ing trops with heavy and accurate Machine 
Gun fire and intense Artillery shelling 
causing many casualties, In thL 	initial stages, 	the enemy seemed to have Succeeded 
in breaking up the assault, but with rare 
personal courage and outstanting leador- 
ship, 	Lt Ccl JATHAK rallied and led his 
men; his perscnal enample 	inspired ss 	 his 
trcps that they were soon amidst the 
enemy and succee'Iod in capturing the 
ChOtj. 	The,  enemy then launched two 
determined counter attacks which were 
beaten back Inflicting heavy casualties 
on the enmy and capturing larde quantitjc5 of arms and amJ11unjtin. 	Thp SUCCOSS of the Battalion against heavy odds was 
largely due tD the indomitable ccurage 
and inspiring leadership, displaea by 
Lt Ccl FATiAK, 
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3. Lt Col. KULWJNT SINGH 1NNU 	The battalion commanded by Lt Ccl 
(I(3-6213) KULWAI\IT SINGH FANNU was para-dropped on 11 
2 PHRA December, 	1971 in the area NORTH a f 

TANGAIL in BANGLa DESH with the objective 
f cutttng off the enemy's route of 
withdrawal and preventing their buildup 
at TNNGAIL. Aitheugh the para-drc'p was much 
dispersed, the Battalion had to come into 
actin ILmnieiately to clear the enemy 
coupyi11g FOONGLI B'idge, NORTH OF TANGAIL 
during his southward withdrawal frcm 
MYMENSIiGH. Ihiring this operation, Lt Col 
KULWANT SINGH' F.aNNU displayed outstanding 
leadership and conspicuous gallantry by 
moving Trom platoon to platoon amidst heavy 
Medium Machine Gcn fire directing them to 
right places to deal with the enemy. Lt Cal 
KULWANT SINGH FANNU displayed complete 
disrcgard fr personal safety and it was 
through his personal example, gallantry and 
skilful direction that his Battalion 
achieved remarkable success in its task 
and held on to their psitin against three 
successive enemy assaults, inflicting 
heavy casualtjee on the enemy and capturing 
a number of them. 

. Maj DHAPJM VIR SINGH For brilliant lead(,rship, devotion to duty 
(IC-1)-123) 
8 

and conspicuous gallantrr in th 	face of 
GRSNADIERS the enemy. Dunn 	the attack on CHAKFA, a 

strongly defended and heavily fortified 
position, his troops came under accurate 
and intense Medium 	Iliachine Gun and Artillery 
fire when assaulting through the mine- 
fie±d. His Company suffered many casualties. 
At this critical juncture, Maj DHARAN VIR 
SINGH showed unflinching determinatin and 
outstanding couage by leadhsg the assault 
unmindful of the dangers to personal safety 
and enthusing his men to press the atack 
home. 	After a Litter fight he succeeded in 
secunirg his objective. Subsequently the 
enemy counter attacked this position but 
again Naj DHARaM VIR $INGHts grit, deter- 
minatirn and inspiring leadership held 
his Ccn:pany together and the eneny was 
beaten hack. His bravery, devotion to duty 
and inspiring leadership 	have been in 
the highest traditions of the ITIN Army. 

NAVY 

1. Captain SWARaJ PAHKASH, 	Cptair1 SWARhJ I-HKt3H Commanded Indian 
AVSM, I.N. 	 Naval Ship VIKBANT which was the nucleus 

of the Naval blockading and strike force 
epa rating agains t the enemy in the Bay 
of Bengal. Throughout the period oi these 
operations the ship was operating in most 
hazardus waters and was the principal 
target bath for the enemy Suhniarines and 

7/- 
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JW 

Aircraft. The officer displayed great 
professional skill, tenacity and valour. 
With indomitable spirit e launched cease-
less offensive operations against the enemy. 
The successful air strikes from the VIKNT 
had devastating effect on ports all airng 
the BANCIA DESH coast and completc:Iy denied 
the enenrr any use if sea and inl&nd waterways. 
The oomplete supremacy of our Naval force 
syTrholied by the VIKEANT paralysed the 
enemy, shattered his morale and considerably 
expedited the enemy t s capitulation in the 
Eastern Theatre. Captain FAASH displayed 
inspiring leadership, professional skill 
and devctinn to duty of a very high order 
in keep:ng with the best traditions of the 
Service 

. . . . .. . . . .. 8 
im 
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ATI VISHIiT SEVA MEDAL 

ARMY 

1 Brig CFIHAJJU RPN, 	Vr C 
(IC 3.351) 	ARTILLERY 

10 Brig I'lAdm, HQ Eastern Command 

 Brig ADI 1VIIERJI SLTHNA 
(Ic 522) 	RAJ RIF 
BGS, HQ Eastern Command 

 Brig AAR SINi MN 
(IC 1168) 	ARTILLERY 
Comdr, 332 (Irid ep) 	AD 3d e 

 Brig GURJIT SINi RANDRAWA 
(Ic6066), 
Comdr, 330 Inf Bde 

 Brig VIJAY KUMAR VINAYAK BRIDE 
(IC 840), ENGINEERS 
CE, HQ Eastern Command 

 Brig KRI SH EN KUM AR T EWARI 
(Ic-50) 	SIGNALS 
CS0, HQ Eastern Command 

 Brig JAGBIR SINOR NANDA 
(Ic-2925) 	SIGNALS 
GSa, HQlCorps 

 Brig MANGURA ORANDRA SARAN MENON 
(10-4713), GUARDS 
Comdr, 48nf Bd 

9 Brig SFI[MINDRA NATh SEN (10-555) 	ARTILLERY 
B Arty, HQ Western Command 

10. Brig aIANDER VISHINDAS ADVANEY 
(10-2581), ARTILLERY 
B Arty, HQ Eastern Command 

Cal, MiTAB SINGH JIARA 
(IC 3975) 	I1\JTELLIGENCE CORPS 
Col mt 9  HQ Eastern Command 

Col, 
(IC-4719) 

PRjj MORAN PASRICA 
INTaLIGENCE CORPS COL Int, HQ Western Command 

£jQRCE 

Air Cdre JAFAR ZAREER 
(3173) F(P) 

Gp Cap t INANUEL FERN ANDES 
(3577) F(P) 

Wg Cdr VISHWANATHA KRISHNANURTFjY, VM 
(4022) F(P) 
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4. 	Wg Cdr MOHINDER SINGM BAWA, 114 
(4494) F(P) 

VTR cEAKRA 

ARMY 

1. 	Lt. Col. RAM BAR ADUR GURUNG 
(IC 6724) 9  2/11 GR 

2, 	Lt. Col. SURESH OHANDRA GUPTA 
(Ic 7140) 9  1/5 GR 

Maj KAMAL NANDA 
(IC 12307), 4 HORSE 

Maj SURAJ JIT OHAUDHRI 
(IC 7312), 4 HORSE 

Capt GUBMIT SINGM PUNIA 
(IC 13666), 660 AOF sqn 

Capt ff1 rRAT OH [INDRA P TH AK 
P (ss 20520), 4 	Reg 

Capt NAIK BALKR SHNA RAOHANDPA 
(IC 16103), 194 Mtri Regt 

S • 	Lt. T EJ EN DRA P AL TY AGI 
(IC 253'75), 22 Fd Coy 

13653064 Nb Sub ff1 RI GUN ATH SI j\f  GEl 
7 GUAR.Dg 

JO 51790 Nb Ri s N OOR 1F1 Aivilvi f }Gj 
18 CAV 

1311154 Nb Sub DURAI SUAMY 
ENGI N EERS 

1034139 L/D!r SUSHIL K1i1vUR 
9 HOR SE 

9406534 Hay PHURBA LIPOH[ 
2/11 GR 

14, 	1170770 Hay KYOHARIA M/IIALAKSFINI 
64/45 AD Reg 

13652879 Hay HARI DiiS NAG 
7 GTJARDS 

13710771 L/liav RAGHUBIR SINGM 
14 JIiK RIHES 

17, 	2464113 Sep SJVIPURAN SIN GIl 
18 PUI[JAB 

18. 	2955911 Sep BIRDHA R/N 
22 RAJPUT 

19, 	1243715 Gnr MIT SINGM 
166 Fd Regt 

O, 	4535016 PTR VJAN[TF1 SHINDE 
2 PARA 

Posthuinous) 

jsthum oUS 

_omous) 

(P o suiiiouj 



1. 

IV 

. ommander SUBIR PAUL 

2. 	Commander ROY JOSH MILLAN 

FORCE 

1.Qqn. Ldr. [JLpN DAVID 1LLEY 
(4975) F(P) 

Sqn. Ldr. IQBAL SINOH BINDR 
(6360) F(P) 

Fit Lt, SEIIVINDER SINGH B[jU 
(7727) F(P) 

4 • 	Fit • L t • N : BI R P R A SAD P RW I 
(8378) F(P) 

5, 	Fit, Lt. LAWRANCE FREDRIC PEREIRA 
(8678) F(P) 

6. 	Fit, Lt, AOK KIJMAR SINH 
( 948 1) F(P) 

C 

Posthunio 

1 

2. 

1. 

2. 

3, 

4. 

Ma j H ARI SF1 .CH AN DR A SF1 ARM A 
(Ic 21075) 9  JAT 

Ma j S RVENDRI SI N GH NEGI 
(IC 22505), GRENIDIERS 

1.sstt, Company Commander GG VALANKAR 

ARMY 

6582936 Civ (Dvi') KANNJ 
511 uSC Bn 

T No 207 Civ Labour MTJN{I RAM 

EJM Ej 

rpjvj y 
Naj SURE YASHJ/INT REGE 
(Ic 7306) 
660 AP Sqii 

Maj S[JSHIL KuN;R SEKF-IRI 
(Ic 13019) 
21 Indep Arty Bde 

Ma j CODANDA Kpj pp , KL'RUNB/YA 
(Ic 11019) 
5 MLRj LI 

Capt GIRJE PRAT/.P SINGH 
(Ic 21768) 
SIGNALS 

0•• 



 

 

T7 
I, 
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20, 

Cap t VISHNU L 	[1N WJ)ODK/B 
(IC 2212) 
167 Fd Regt 

Capt Y/DLV MTJEiERJEE 
(IC 21068) 
[OC 

Lt NR[IN PILLLI cEINDR, SEKILRiN PILLI 
(IC 25031) 
EN GIN BERS 

2/Lt PRI/NT4'. KUM:R GUPT[ 
(IC 25223) 
12 GULRDS 

JO 34378 Sub VICTOR SEQUER[ 
2 p LRi 

JO 57891 Nb Sub DIN DYfL Y4D[V 

JO 34489 Nb Sub LLSEIK;R SINCR 
ENGINEERS 

JO 45837 Nb Sub KABL SINi 

JO 55212 Nb Sub JAGIR SINcE 
64/45 AdD Regt 

7027364 Hay (Dvr) M CR jviM D H 1NI F MI / 9 HORSE 

13651411 Hay RJIV PPJSIN PANDj 
7 GTJLRDs 

1168922 H av MANNAThUKI,TTIL VLDEKKEi E}YIL 
SULSTIAN ThOMAS 
64/45 ADIRegt 

6867009 Nk (Dvr) BIRBfL SINGH  
AO C 

630016 L/Nk DEPA RJVJ 
SI GNAL S 	 Lthumou 

1518192 Spr GURCRARAN SINGE 
ENGINEERS 

PTh MRUTI BANSODE 
PARi 

S• So S .•. .12 
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VAYU SENA_MEDAL 

AIR FORCE 
D 

1 • 	S qn Ldr AJAI KTJIVIAR EJTh4AR 
(858) F(P) 

Sqn Ldr DINKAR SHNTARjM JATAR 
(52i) F(F) 

Flt Lt PARMINDER JIT SINGH SIDE 
(1o+8) F(P) 

SENA MEDAL 

FE IAL FRONTIER FORCE 

1 	Company Commander SK SURI 

2. 	Asstt. Company Commander BALDEV SINGH 

VISHI SHTSFVAMET 

ARMY 

* Lt. Col. MANMOHN LAL KHANNA 
(TA 1081) CC Rly Engrs (TA) 

Lt. Col. KAILASH CHANDRA KALLEY 
(IC 6706) OC 10 SIKH 

3, 	L. Col SO DUTT MERTA 
(Ic 100 7) MAHAR 
CC 2 MAHAR 

. Lt. Cal. HAROLD WELTER SALDN} 
(Ic 	198) ARTILLERY 
00 27 Al) Eegt. 

. Lt. Cr1.Asi:oK KR CHATTEBJ EE 
(Ic 6008) SIKH LI 
GS 	1 (Ops), HQ Eastern Cmmand. 

6. Lt. Cdl. FRKASH CNDER BRALLA 
(Ic 	39) SIGNALS 
ADSI, Eastern Zone. 

.7. Lt. Ccl 	DWARKA DAS BATRA 
(Ic 610) ARTILLERY 
OC, 4Fd Regt. 

 Lt. Ccl. ANANT DATTATJyA MOHONI 
(1c1730)AOc 
ADOS, HQ Western Command 

 L. Cal. RAJINDER SINGH 
(Ic 	302) ARTILLERY 
GSO 1 	(Ops), 	HQ irpsterfl Command 

S 0 -• • • . • . .. • 013 
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10. Lt. Col. 	JINDJp. SIUGTI PALL 

(IC 5877) Icu•itcu 
OC, 	3 	J1iLO1 

11 • Lt • Ccl. N 	LYNL SLNKLN UJR 
(IC 7334) Cc, 	1/11 GR 

12. Mej SRI RLM PROTBJ 
(IC 12003) LRTILLIJYY 
Bty Comdr, 27 LD Rogt 

NINY 

 JJNIOR 	iTHEW, J 	HI, No. 51 173 
 M.C. VLSJT, 	NC?C II (Tel), 	No, 33805 
 CIENDJJT SIIGH MLTILJTI, MCER 	II, No. 	+96+O 

JJR FORCE 

 Sqn Ldr GUBBL(HSFI BIJ SLHNI, C 5457) F(N) 
 26591 N.W.O. IJ'ILR SINGH, 	Fit. I 

 2186o Sgt. K. GNNGDBpj, B&W 

 226893 CL .BFNT, Elect. I 

N 1TTION_IN_DFTTCTT1 S 
I .  

Brig i"JOHIDEp SIUGH DNILLON 
(IC 772) 
SI GNLLS 

Brig SFLRLT CHDRL BLS 
(IC 17) 

.LOC 

 BrigVISHWL NOHJ:N GUPrL 
(IC 	+217) 
ENIE 

 Lt Co 1 BR JLNT SHJJ:K 	KLI OKER 
(IC 5137) 

NE 

 Lt Ccl KLSIINIRI 	DENT 
(IC 6363) 
INTELLIGgICE CORPS 

 Lt Ccl GOURI KLNTI SEN 
(IC 6109) 
ENGINRS * 

 Lt Co 1 NLRSINGII RLO PL1LR 
(Ic 6061) 
660 LOP Sqn 

0 . 0 . . . 1-/- 



- 

-1- 

 Na1 GiJRCH1Jii SIJTGU BLUL 
(IC 859 
8 Light CLV 

 Capt GURPL SIJT2H CNIL1TJLL 
(IC i553) 
15 i,.nP Flight 

 Cmt DLLFJh SI1C}i IiT 
(IC 16957) )5 CV 

11 • Capt DEVJNDit; 	SIIITGH JHIKL.N 
(s 	21312) 
- SINII LI 

 tIC 58121 Nb Sub PThii HLNS 2ILRI 
7 2ULRDS 

 103:80 Dfr G0PLLN NIR SISUPiJ'LN 

1. 907533 Hay KII\ 	ELHTJR fiLl 
2/1 GR 

 2-215 L/iJv ILK S1JJc1II 
1 	PU lULL 

 7 o865y3 Ilk SUKUULL PJI BI$:S 
Li IL 

 1795 T/l2: VAN SIUGH DESFUcH 
18 rC Iogt 

 63611)63 	L/!,,Ilc 	PPLLSLL 
SICITLLS 

19, 1OL1 l55 Swr 	CULL SI UN 
5 CLV 

 759350 Cfn itXL FLU 
12 GUL21DS 

 1250216 Gur B'Ll.0 PUIIL 
11$ Fd Rgt 

 1 3 252 Gnr 0R 	2RtU± 	51±2 
_L94 l'Un Jlogt 

 FIJI TTLGII14, PUEY ICPC 11(01) 
ITo 	1 33 

 G LLLVI DLLSITLL IIfi CU ELF 
No 	7 236 

 SLUIJI PLLTL PRLSLE NEON 3 ,TO 	9150 

I•.., I_I - 
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IR FORCE 

 Wg Cdr GOVIJiD 	NiTCHLRLR 
(L150) 	E(L) 

 Sqn Ldr I3RIL 	SYLVE3i1IF. DEILGRY 
(6017) F(P) 

 Son Ldr VIITOD 	Vr C 
(12) 	F(P) 

 Fit Lt VIfLY KUL' 	ETI 
(717) F(P) 

 Fit It JIT SIUGH 	EGI 
(816) 	F(F) 

6, }rlt ft RIGiH; SIITGH iL1HRHOO 
(8180) F(P) 

7 • Fit Lt JTL KUHR TRIKH 
(836) 	F(P) 

8 • Fit Lt 1SF :LR BRiIJtI LLLL F1 ffUR 
(8y8) 	F(II) 

9. Fg Offr RLVIHDER HOTVJT KLPTJR 
(iO1) F(P) 

104 Fg Of fr ROSUiT 1L HftIU 
(10891) F(P) 

 Fg Cf fr KULDIR SIi'TGIJ I- RIJL 
(11382) F(P) 

 217331 	Sgt 	LHIftI SIUGH, 	1OII.I. 

SPECI.L_FFLOffTIH H FORCE 

1. N j GUROHJT SIUGU I'LUN 
(IC 20249) 
DOGI 

2 • I H. j 51V DLV SlUG F 	1J4IL 
(IC 2C26) 
JJK Rifics 




